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~otes in The Margin. 

Great song 1s great only in this-· that a voice may becon1e 
surcharged. with all the stress of . a living soul ; all hopes, all 
discontents, all yearnings, all sorrows, all delights, all passionate· 
acclaims and denials-life itself-may be -sent forth upon a tone. 

That a soul shall be able· thus to proj'ect itself in song or sym
phony! in marble' victory or. cathedral dome, in Madonna canvas 
or Psalm of David, this, this only, is genius. 
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The :Thtiission of the l\fan of Galilee will surely bring into the 
life of every Martha who will have it so, the saving graces of 
I\.Iary. You and I know no workers who cannot also have faith; 
'\Ve know no burden bearers whose burdens cannot be lightened 
by their hopes ; we know no toilers in mile-deep mines who may 
not brighten physical gloom with light from the country heavenly. 
Carlyle calls blessed the man who sings at his work. Not always 
have men been able to sing at their work, and not all men are 
able now, it may be; but the union of dreamer and doer, seer 
and teller, poet and craftsman is come, and coming more fully 
every day, thanks be to Hi1n. 

Profoundest conclusions of intellect are not colorless or cold; 
a real mathematician thinks in formulae, and feels and hopes 
there, too; science is poetry, to the man who has mastered his 
science; the full-rounded spirit comprehends both outer fact and 
inner melody throughout the range of experience. Browning 
tells twelve times the story of a murder in mediaeval Rome, and 
when all's done, he gives us to infer that in the process he has 

"Note by note, brought music from his mind 
Deeper than ever e'en Beethoven dived.'' 

Poetry~ Creation's a-quiver! All's a poem. But woe for the 
loss from our dull ears ! 

Even as a mother can know hun1an love at its deepest, so can 
no man comprehend except by experience how indeed a good 
book is the very heart's blood of its maker. Pain is the price. 
What if the way to Elysium be in the shadow of the crossing 
of swords; what if penance and denial of the flesh be still as of 
old the only terms of saintliness, and the martyr's fire transmute 
to the radiance of the house not made with hands~ Give us, 
God, to see in the shadow and to feel in the flame the Ultimate 
Beauty and Light. 
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A friend who knows and can speak, or look, or clasp our hand ; 
a song warm and a-quiver from a heart that beats in ryth1n 
like ours; a bit of poem miraculously telling what cannot be told; 
a figure in marble, chiseled by a hand God-guided in the perfect 
revealation of a dremn inspired; a pine-clad hill, with the wind 
singing in every branch the epic of creation unbegun and never 
to be ended; sunlight, rich infinitely beyond measure of our 
power to respond-rich through the realms of rays caloric, rays 
' 7isual, rays actinic, rays x and n and q, on into the rays ·which 
only God and a soul can know; darkness, silence, pain and loss, 
throwing open the gates for the heavenly visitant, such are the 
sources of renewal. 

Thanks be to the God who made us, for music; for the laughter 
of children; for friends; for great books; for all summer woods 
and lakes and streams and carpets of green ; for spring flowers, 
bi.rd songs, prophecies; for autumn harvests, autumn air, 
autumn's rich landscapes in color; for the sterner beauty and the 
rigorous challenge of the .winter time; for storms with their 
terriffic orchestra of waves and winds and earth-jarring thunders; 
for all calms; for peace and rest of body and mind; for that life 
which revealed the way to live above envy and bitterness and 
hate; for all these things, and a thousand more, thanks be to 
the God who made us 1 

R. H. KIRTLAND. 
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An A1ril day. 
When tlie war1n sun, that brings 

Seed-tilne and harvest, has returned ag·ain, 
'Tis sweet to visit the still wood, where springs 

The first flower of the plain. 

I love the season well, 
\Vhen for~st glades are teeming with bright £orms1 

Nor ~ark mid many folded clouds foretell 
The coming on of storn1S. 

From the earth's ioosenea mold 
The sapling draws its sustenance, and thrives r 

Though stricken to the heart with winter's cold, 
· The drooping tree revives. 

The softly warbled song 
Comes from the pheasant woods, and colored wings 

Glance quick _in the bright sun, that moves along 
The forest openings. 

When the bright sunset fills 
The silver woods with light, the green slope throws 

Its shadows in the hollows of the hills, 
And wide the upland glows. 

And when the eve is born, 
In the blue lake the sky, o'er reaching fart 

Is hollowed out, and the moon dips her hornf 
And twinkles many a star. 
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Inverted in the tide 
Stand the gray rocks, and trmnbling shadows throw, 

And the fair trees look over, side by side 
And see themselves below. 

Sweet April! many a thought 
Is wedded unto thee, as hearts are wed; 

Nor shall they fail, 'till, to its autumn brought, 
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Life's golden fruit is shed. -Longfellow. 

In these stanzas, so especially appropriate to the April season, 
the poet has expressed the thoughts which have been welling in 
our hearts for the past weeks. The pictures of the reawakening 
of nature are painted in an appreciative way, and we know 
that the poet has felt all the Spring delights, the warm sun, the 
budding trees, and the sweet fragrance of the ea1·th, after the 
showers-those showers which possess the 1nagic povver of trans
forming the universe. 

While Longfellow has never been allowed a place on the highest 
round of the literary ladder, yet no American writer has been 
rnore popular or more widely read. Wherever the English 
language is known, may be found eager and appreciative readers 
of the gentle, manly, sympathetic and simply beautiful verses 
of Longfellow. All of the poet's work possesses a grace and touch 
that are especially characteristic of the man's -whole life and 
personality. That intimate and individual note may be seen 
i;n "Ap_ April Day." 

E.W.S., 1911. 



The Meaning of the ldyl'ls of the King. 
In · the dedication to this series of poems, Tennyson ·sketches; 

the. character of Arthur as it is to appear in the poe1ns: 
''Who reverenced his conscience as his king; 
Whose glory was redressing human wrong; 
Who spake no slander, no, nor listened to it; 
Who loved one only, and who clave to her.'' 

In the coming of Arthur, Tennyson pictures the disturbed 
conditions existing in the land, which is awaiting the regenerator. 
Arthur is the king who i8 to bring about the changes. But the 
people cannot and 'will not accept hi1n. They refuse to see his 
high qualities. Arthur falls in love with Guinevere, the daughter 
of Leodogran. Leodogran hardly knows what answer to m.ake 
to Arthur's story, so Bedivere is sent for, and tells Arthur's story, 
but still Loedogran doubts, . 

'' Shall I say yea or nay 1 '' 
In a dream, he sees Arthur crowned in heaven, and he believes 
in him, and promises him Guinevere. 

The group of tales to which The Coming of Arthur serves as 
a prelude, tells of the achieven1ents of the lmights of the Round 
rrable. In the story of Gareth and Lynette, Arthur's court is 
presented. His is a city formded on the noblest ideals, 

''The city is built 
To music, therefore never built at all, 
And therefore built forever.'' 

· Music seems to typify here the aspirations, the longings, the 
striving for the highest good, which the best inspires. These 
desires are unattainable-'' Therefore never built at all,' '-but 
they endure forever, as long as hearts have power to feel. 

Arthur, the ideal knight, rules over the city, righting the 
wrongs of mankind and upholding purity. Gareth stands for 
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youth, eager, impetuous, seeking better things, h1lrJliP.lt with higl1 
purposes, anxious to do some good, to make the world a.:. li~tle 

better for },lis. life. Lynette is his opportunity ; sh~ is the ~eans 
of his being able to u~e his power. She is elusive, fickle, taunting. 
When success seems near, she taunts him, but he perseveres, 
overcoming every difficulty placed in his path, and triumphantly 
returns to Arthur's court, having ''fought a good fight, and kept 
the faith. '' La.ncelot says of him, 

''Blessed be thou, Sir Gar~th ! knight art thou 
To the King's best wish.'' 

In Geraint and Enid, evil has crept into the court. Guinevere 
is not as strong and noble as Arthur and cannot live up to the _ 
standard set by him. The poison has worked insidiously through
out the court. Geraint feels its influence; he does not have 
complete faith in Enid. 

''He bled underneath his armour secretly 
-nor told his gentle wife, . 
What ail 'd him, hardly knowing it hin1self. '' 

He could not be perfectly frank with her; his love was tinged 
with jealousy. lie did not recognize her personality. Enid is 
a pure, trusting woman. The effect of this trouble upon her 
is given in one 1nasterful sentence: 

''She felt so blunt and stupid at the heart.:' 
She was utterly crushed, the light of her world wQuld have gone 
out. This is all expressed in the sentence; the words contain 
so much that does not appear on the surface, they are so rich 
in suggestion. 

Good triumps, Geraint sees his error, and faith overcomes 
doubt. 

In Merlin and Vivien, we have a picture of the worldly, 
seductive woman, Viven, with her ''vivid smiles.'' Merlin tells 
of her power, grace and fascination when he likens her to 

"The curled white of the coming wave, 
Glassed in the slippery sand before it breaks.'' 

She represents the growing power of evil. Merlin, who stands 
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foi· worldly wisdom, is at last- overcome by her. Evil appears 
to be triun1phant. 

In the next poem, Lancelot and . Elaine, the gloon1 grows 
greater. Laneelot wins the love of the Lily ]\faid of Astolot 
and because of his unholy passion for the queen, cannot return 
it. The Lily :rvt:aid, like th~ flower she symbolizes, droops, pines 
and withers. This story excites the compassion of the court, and 
..._&_._rthur reproaches Lancelot. The king 's grief at his reply leads 
Lancelot to consider his life seriously, and he n1uses thus, 

''F:or what mn I7 
A.las for Arthur's greatest knight, a 1nan 
Not after Arthur's heart! I needs must 
break these bonds that so defarne me : '' 

The Sangrael, which stands for the Christian idea of purity 
of life, and service for others, has been lost to some at .. A .. rthur '~ 
court. When sin enters, it disappears. In the next pomn, th~~ 

H·oly Grail, we have an account of Sir Percival's quest. The 
prophrcy of Arthur, 

''That most of us would follow wandering !ir,,~, '~ 
has come true. At the outset, the knights of Arthur bP.lieve 
\Vith Sir Lalmfal,- that the Grail is a beautiful vision to be seen 
with the phys~ral eyes. Percivale, Bors and Lancelot here Learn 
that it is not an external vision, it is an experience. In this 
tale, Lancelot seems to have thrown aside his easy, sinful life. 

Pelleas and Ettare is another of the dark pictures of Arthur's 
court. Pelleas 

' 'Loved all 1naidens, but no maid in special. ' ' 
He meets the beautiful Ettare, and loves her with all the strength 
of a pure, first love, but Ettare is not faithful. Thinking him · 
dead, she transfers her affections to Gawain. When Pelleas 
comes back and discovers this, he is broken-hearted. On his 
return to Arthur's hall, he is questioned by the knights, .and 
leaves suddenly. 
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~ ' The Queen look' d hard upon -her lover, he on heY," ; 

And each foresaw the d?lorous day to be-
The time -is hard at hand.'' 

1,his passage foreshadows the downfall o£ Arthur ;s court, 
because of the evil which was working secretly there, 

'fennyson calls the Last Tournament the ''Tournament of 
_ Dead Innocence.'' There is an air of sadness and heaviness in 
these last stories, which cohtrasts sharply with the joy and hope
fulness of the :first ones-. 

Tristam, a new knight, is victorious, and as the vanquished 
Lancelot hands him the jewels, he says, 

. ' 'Art thou the purest,_ brother 1 ' ' 
This confesion of failure on the part of "Arthur's greatest 
knight'' casts a gloom over the scene, which is fittingly reflected 
in the physical world by a rainstorm. There is an added element 
or sadness in 

''Free love-free field-we love but while we may ; 
New life, new love to suit the newer day: 
New loves are sweet as those that went before.'~ 

This -is a complete reversal of the ''love for only one. '' The 
gloom is itensi:fied when 

''That night came Arthur hom~, and vvhile he clin1b 'd, 
All in a death-dumb autumn-dripping gloom - - - saw 
The ·great Queen's bower was dark.'' - -

Guineve~e feels the weight of her sins. .She flees from the 
court and takes refuge in a nunnery where Arthur finds her. He 
fo.rgives her; Guinevere, who has been the cause of the blighting 
of his pure purpose and lofty ideals. When Guinevere, in the 
nbandon of her grief, prostrates herself at Arthur's feet, he says, 

"Vast pity almost make me die 
To see thee, laying thy golden head-at my feet. 
I forgive thee, as Eternal God forgives.'' 

In the last tale, the Passing of Arthur, we find Arthur crossing~ 
to the happier land. Excalibur has been returned to the Lady -
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of the · Lake, and Arthur lies peacefully iri the barge, piloted by 
the three Queens, "who should help hini at his need~" 

This seems to be a dark picture. Arthur began with an ideal 
kingdom,andhisscheme to better the world seems to have been COlil· 

pletely frustrated by the growth of evil, but we must reme1nber 
that Arthur himself is the ideal. In spite of the sin around hi1n, 
he did not lose sight of his aim. I-Iis conscience was his king 
to the end, and his love for Guinevere _was deep and unchanging. 
The knights of his court are the earthly elements, and because of 
human frailty, fall short of Arthur's ideal. The apparent failure 
of Arthur's kingdom signifies the folly of dependence on things 
of the earth, which are beautiful while the_r last, but wither like 
''flowers of the field.'' Arthur is a sielrer of the Holy Grail. 
The Holy Grail he looks for is an ideal kingdom, where Love 
shall rule, where no Evil enters. He_ is searching for ''The 
Blue Flower,'' and seen1S to grasp it in a vision, only to find it . 
vanished when he arrives at the place where he saw it. Like 
the other knights who sought the Holy Grail, Arthur expected 
to find it, and see it with his eyes; his kingdom is never realized 
on earth. Sin exists, therefore, the earthly kingdom cannot be, 
but there is no change in the noble ideal, it is unscathed by the 
corruption which surrounds it and . 

' ' God fulfills himself in many ways. '' 
HARRIET B. OSBORN, 1910. 

'· 
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The Misfortunes Hardesfto Be'ar · are~ those that 
Never Come. 

A bride sate on the cellar stairs, 
A bride of fortnights three. 

She sate upon the dingy stairs, 
Full bitterly wept she. · 

Came then her knight, her Galahad, 
Her mate of fortnights three, 

And prayed her there with eyes so sad, 
What might the matter be. 

'' Oh, Donald, help my agonies, 
Seest yon huge hatchet grim, 

That hangs like sword of Damocles 
Beneath the rafters dim 1 

Oh, Donald, dear, sometime, perchan:;e 
We'll have a bonny son. 

Methought I saw his dimpling glance, 
His face so full of fun. 

'' Methought I sent the lad down here 
To fetch a flask of fruit,-

The dread axe fell as he drew near 
And struck him stark and mute.'' 

Oh. husband, then, and wife, then, 
Sate on the stairs together 

And mourned the little life, then, 
And it was rainy weather. 

Came then the mother of the bride · 
To know their cause of woe, 

And, having heard, sate down beside 

221 
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And fast her tears did flow. 
Oh, husband, wife and mother, then, 

Wept on the stairs together, 
And solaced one another, then, 

And it was stormy weather. 
f' A SPECIAL. , ~ 

"Nance/' 

Above the mantelpiece at my grandfather's home hangs the 
picture of a black horse. One glance at the picture shows that 
the animal is a thoroughbred of the fan1ous Morgan breed. The 
small, beautifully shaped head and the alert ears tell of the 
creature's intelHgence, while the long compact body and the 
slender though rather short legs show the horse has the endura 
ance for which its race is noted. Under the picture is the on·~ 

word, "Nance." 
"Grandfather," I said one day, as I stood gazing at the 

picture, ''Tell me about Nance.'' I had often heard the s:une 
story, but I never tired of hearing of the noble little horse and 
her career in the Civil War. "Well," the old man said, ·with 
a faraway look in his eyes, "I will" tell you." 

"l\1y father gave Nance to me when I was seventeen. Years 
afterwards, I learned that he paid seven hundred dollars for 
her, but never before or since were seven hundred dollars better 
invested. Dogs are claimed to be the most intelligent of animals, 
but I have never believed it since I knew Nance. I could ride her 
without bit or bridle and she would obey any command I gave 
her. · 

' .'In the summer of sixty-one, Lincoln called for volunteers. I 
was twenty then and eager for excitement, so when the summons 
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came, I joined a regiment from· our neighborhood and went to 
the front, mounted on black Nance. 

"One night, after I had been in can1p for about six weeks, I 
was rudely awakened by the captain. 'Boy,' he said, 'You have 
the 'best horse in the regiment. Saddle and report at head.
quarters at once.' I saddled Nance in a mmnent and galloped 
to the general's tent. 'Jones,' said the gallant old soldier, 'Unless 
General White receives these orders before daybreak, his -vvhole 
regiment '~rill fall into the hands of the rebels. Every telegraph 
is cut between here and there. It is fifty miles and you have only 
four hours to do it in. If your horse can't do it, there is no 
need to try. Go, and God keep you.' With the order inside 
1ny coat, I started off. A drizzling rain was falling and I had 
only four hours in which to ride fifty n1iles through the 1nud and 
darkness. I clapped both hands on Nance's neck and the noble 
little animal responded with a bound. She fell into a loping gait, 
which she kept up n1ile after mile. After a long time, I felt her 
sides heaving, but she still went on and on. Finally, the 
con1mand, 'Halt!' told me we had reached our destination. I 
was thankful, for brave little Nance had begun to stagger. She 
had covered the fifty miles in just four hours and ten minutes 
and all the way through mud and rain. This was a feat of her 
splendid endurance, but the place where she showed her aln1ost 
human intelligence was at Gettysburg. 

"It was on the first day of the battle and, at the command to 
charge, Nance went forward with the rest. At the very opening 
of the fight, I was struck by a fragment of a shell and fell from 

. the saddle. Nance was carried along in the rush, but I knew she 
would turn and come back to me when she got the chance. But 
as day wore on and night came, and still she did not come, I 
was sure she must have been killed. It must have been about 
ten o'clock that night when I felt a warm nose thrust into my 
face. I was almost dead from cold and thirst and I thought of 
the canteen and saddle blanket on Nance's back. 'Kneel, Nance,' 
I said, .and down she came. It was a trick I had taught her 

.. 
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years before, but had almost forgotten she knew it. As she lay 
beside me, I saw by the moonlight .that a broken rope was dang
ling from her neck. Then I knew ~vhy she had not come before. 
So'me horseless rider had captured her .and had .tied her for the 
night, but she had broken away and had come back, over the 
battlefield, searching among the dead and wounded until she 
found me. 

"I went h01ne as soon as I was able to travel and took Nance 
with me. However, in spite of every care, she died soon after 
we got back, from the effects of a glinshot wound received that 
day at Gettysburg.'' 

'rears stood in my companion's eyes as he finished the story 
of the noble little horse. "Nance," he said softly, looking at 
the picture, ''was the queen of horses.'' 

LAURA BRISTOL, 1913 . 
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Our Farewell 

With this issue, the present board of editors withdraws from 
editorial duties. Next month, new hands take up the work. 
The hearty good\vill of the present board is extended to those 
who are to succeed them. The articles that have appeared in 
TnE EcHo thus far have represented the best we had to offer, 
and if any contribution has grated upon the ear of any reader vve 
make no apology for it; the complainer should have substituted 
something better in its place. 

\Ve, the present board of editors, accepted the office entru.,.~ted 

to us with sincere -appreciation of its responsibilities, fortified by 
the determination to make any personal sacrifice in the face of 
many difficulties in order to make the paper a success, and we thank 
our subscribers for any aid or co-operation they have lent us. 
A college paper reflects the atmosphere of the college it rep
resents. It is an· interpreter of the life of that institution, and it 
should be the common mouthpiece of all the students. In order 
that a bright, cheerful and attractive paper may be published, 
there must be a backing of a large number of subscribers and 
contributors ready to submit original and well-written articles and 
to give advice and encouragement. 

To successfully maintain a college paper, hearty student co
operation is an essential quality, and we therefore make an appeal 
to the students and alumnae to subscribe for the paper and, in 
other respects also, to manifest interest in the new board. 

Thanking the faculty and students for all the aid and co
operation they have lent us and trusting that they may continue 
the good work in behalf of the new board, we leave THE Ecilo 
with the feeling that a successful and brilliant future is in. store 
for it. 
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The New Board~ 

The Echo BQard, in conjunction with an advisory committee 
of the faculty, has elected the following Editorial Staff for the 
coming year. 

Editor-in-Chief, Ella R. Watson; Assistant Editor, Harley 
Cook; Literary Editor, Edith W. Scott; Assistant Literary 
E ditor, Anna Boochever; News Department, IIoward Dabney, 
Evelyn Barrett; Exchange Department, Marie Phillips; Alumni 
Department: Lela Farnham, Ethel Everingham; General Bus.i
ness ~fanager, Howard Fitzpatrick; Advertising Agent, Henry 
B. Steer; Circulation Manager, Stanley Rice. 

It is hardly necessary for us to call the attention of the 
students to the fact that the above are all "tip top" people, 
en1inently capable of carrying on the arduous work connected 
with the publication of a college paper. 
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· 0, for a joke as huge as a barn, 
As wild as a Spanish sailor's yarn; 
So high and wide and big and fat 
That the echoes thereof would scare the cat; 
Make the watch-dog howl and the chickens scud, 
And the mill-dams break and cause a flood ; 
A joke so sharp and witty and rich 
That grim old Nestor's lips would twitch, 
And the worthies old would suddenly pause 
And fill the air with their loud guffaws; 
A joke so fresh and a joke so rare 
That fret and worry and long-faced care 
Would slip to their lairs for a year and a day, 
'Till the sides of mortals should ache with pain 
And their mouths would never come straight again. 

Oh, for a joke, a joke, a joke ! ! 

Of all the signs of weather, 
This is the surest thing : 

When a fellow sits on a carpet tack, 
It's a sign of early spring. 

227 
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College Men! Take Hope! 

The most sacred tradition of Wellesley has been broken. Into 
the classes of this institution, formerly exclusive to the female 
sex, there was recently admitted a young man, Diran Hagopian:. 
He is an Armenian and it is said he comes of royal blood. lie 
worked his way to this country. and finally settled in \Vellesley. 

After workirig about college, one of the teachers becmne 
interested in Hagopian and eventually the faculty gave him 
permision to attend lectures and recite in certain courses. 'rhe 
faculty is as yet undecided as to whether I-Iagopian will be 
awarded a degree upon the completion of his studies. 
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<!Tnllrgr ®rgntti~ntint1.6 

Senior Notes. 

The Senior class is making active prepan1tions for cotn1nence
n1ent week. Class meetings are being held weekly. At a meeting 
held lVIonday, April 4th, the Class Day program was arranged 
as follows: 
President's Oration 
Class Poem, 
Class Prophecy, 
Class History, -
Ivy Oration, 
Presentation of Husted Fellowship Fund, 

Roy C. VanDenbergh 
}iiss Russell 

- Miss Hoag 
Miss :Hannigan 

Miss Fitzpatrick 
~n~s Brooke 

. J.VIany of the Seniors attended the reception given by our 
sister class, the Sophomores, and enjoyed it very much. 

Junior Class Notes. 

Miss Emma Conant spent Easter Sunday with ~1:iss lone 
Schubert at Catskill. 

A regular meeting of the class was held Monday, April 4th. 
Miss Beulah Brandow spent Easter at her home in Catskill. 
Miss Marie Phillips spent the week end, April 2nd-3rd, in 

Schenectady. 
l\Hss Elizabeth Everett and Miss Anna Fraser spent Easter 

week-end at the home of Miss Effa V anerzee of Troy. 
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Freshman Notes. 
On Friday evening; 1\farch 4th, the Freshman class held a 

nwst enjoyable social in Room 1\.f. The c01nmittec is to be 
congratulated on the novelty of its entertainment, and particn~ 
brly on its bizarre decorative schem.e of cake, crackers, etc. 

lVIr. Schneider has been elected first vice-president of the 
newly organized German society. 

:1\Iore distinction for the Freshr.aen ! '' 1913 '' is the first class 
to enter the carpentry shop; we are regnlarly turning out " ·wlu:rt· 
nots" three times a week in Room 150. 

On the afternoon of 1\:Iarch 30th, a rally of the Freshman 
girls was held in Room B to arouse interest in Y. \V. C. A. work. 
1\Iiss Gardenr led the r.aeeting, the subject being" Living Up to 
One's Best.'' There were about thirty present. 

Tuesday, April 5th, the Sopiwmore· girls defeated the Fresh· 
1na.n girls at basket-ball by a score of 15 to 12. Miss Duncan ;s 
playing was a feature of the game. 

Y. W. C. A. Notes. 
1\1:iss Grace Becker was the leader of an interesting meeting 

held Wednesday afternoon, March 2nd. The topic, '' How the 
Bible Has vVithstood the Test of Time,'' was well developed. 
Quotations were given from prominent speakers who were at 
Silver Bay during the recent conferences. Special music wa~ 
enjoyed. 

"Laws of Imitation" was the topic of a meeting held Wed
nesday, March 9th. 1\1:iss Everett, the leader, gave a very helpful 
talk on the subject. 
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The election of officers for the coming year took place l\Iarch 
lOth. The results were as follows: 

President ,Emma Conant; Vice-President Florence Keller; 
Secretary, Grace Becker; Treasurer, Florence Chase. 

Wednesday, March 30th, Miss Florence Gardner conducted 
a Freshman rally. The Freshman class was well represented 
and each contributed to the interest of the meeting by reading 
quotations or by giving personal experiences. 

Professor Kirtland gave an inspiring fifteen-minute talk on 
the Psalrns, Wednesday noon, March 27th. 

On April 6th, Dr. l\fyers, Chairman of the National Y. W. C. 
A. Cmnmittee of China, addressed the Association. Dr. l\fyers 
made very plain and urgent the physical, social and spiritual 
needs of the women of China, drawing illustrations from her 
own experiences in the mission hospital of which she has charge. 
She made a special appeal for teachers, because of the educa
tional crisis in China. 

Athletic Association. 

Miss Dunsford, on M.arch 17th, went to the Ypsilanti State 
Normal College in Michigan, where she acted as one of the 
judges at the annual Junior-Senior inter-track meet. 

The Senior girls' team, which has always ( n defeated the 
Juniors' team, did really win a victory on March 3rd. The 
score was 6 to 4. 

Reception. 
On March 5th, the Association gave a recption to the faculty 

and student body. Following a game of basket-ball in which 
the Seniors defeated the Freshmen 25-10, Mr. l\1cCormack gave 
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a brief history of the joint association. lVIr. \Vilson outlined 
the past and future work of the Association; and 1\tiiss Ella R. 
\Vatson told -vvhy girls should be interested in athletics. Dancing 
and refresh1ncnts made the evening a most enjoyable on~. 

Basket-Ban. 
In the season just passed, the team played eight regularly 

scheduled ga1nes, vvinning four and losing four. 'l'he first two 
games, owing to our lack of experience, ·were easily won by our 
opponents. The remaining games were all well contested as a 
g]ance at the scores vYill show. Considering the fact that only 
two 1nen on the team had played basket-ball before, this season 
is a very creditable showing. 

As the season advanced, two factors detracted frmn the success 
of the team. These vvere: first, the lack of a scrub team to prac
tice against, and second, the absence of support from the student 
body at the games. Let us hope for a better showing in both 
these respects next year. 

The regular team was composed of: Steer, right forward; 
Wilson, left forward; Sherwood (Capt.) center; Rice, right 
guard; McCormack, left guard. 

Besides these, the following substituted in one or more games: 
Pells, two; Allison, one ; Williams, one. 

Of the regular team, three will graduate this year, leaving 
as a nucleus for next season, Rice and Steer, together with this 
year's substitutes. 
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Below are the scores for the season: 
S. N. C., 10 
S. N. C., 6 
S. N. C., 16 
S. N. C., 17 
S. N. C., 34 
S. N. C., 31 
S. N. C., 21 
S. N. C., 29 

Delta Omega Notes. 

233 

A. M. C., 53 
Union, '13, 26 

H. A. C., 14 
Congregationals, 20 

R. H. S., 25 
Imperials, 18 

· Congregationals, 26 
N. H. S., 27 

The society enjoyed a jolly masquerade party on the evening 
of March 12th, at 155 Lancaster street. 

Miss l\1ollie Kingston of Little Falls has been the recent 
guest of Miss Helen Bennett. 

A social evening was given at 2 Delaware avenue, Thursday, 
~iarch 31st, in honor of Miss Fanny Drevenstedt, who has been 
a guest of Miss Jennie Anthony of this city. 

On Saturday, April 23rd, the following girls were initiated 
into the sorority: Miss Adele Kaemmerlen, Miss Helen Odell , 
Miss Florence Gardner, and Miss Ethel Secor. 

Eta Phi Notes. 

The following girls have been received into the pledge chapter 
of Eta Phi: Misses Myra Young, Ethel Ziegler, Martha Kinnear ; 
Jessie Cole, Esther Mitchell, Marjorie James, Grace Beaver, and 
Helen MacHarg. 

The Misses Kitts and Seeley were at home Saturday afternoon, 
February 26th, to a number of their friends. They were assisted 
by the Misses McCutcheon and Cushing. 
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1\Iiss Helen Broadbent of Utica and ~1:iss ]t!fabel IIughes of 
Simmons' College, Boston; have been the recent guests of l\'Iiss 
Sarah Trembly. 

Eta Phi and a few of her friends enjoyed a theatre party · 
at the Hall Saturday afternoon, ~larch 12th. Afterwards,. tea 
was enjoyed at the TenEyck. 

Regular meetings of the sorority were held l\!farch 3rd and 
lOth at the honw of the president, Miss Raynsford. 

Kappa Delta Notes. 

Kappa Delta entertr:.ined a few friends at a theatre party on 
!.:larch 12th at IIarm.anus \vhere "Brown of !-Iarvard" was pre·· 
s2nt ed. Refreshn1er1ts 'vere afterwards enjoyed in the n1ezzanine 
of the TenEyck. 

The sorority and her friends enjoyed a luncheon in Room 1\1, 
Friday, March 4th. 

J\1iss Isabelle Knapp and lVIiss ... t.\.da Edwards gave a St. Pat
rick's Day party to Kappa Delta and friends at the home of 
:rviiss I{napp. Games and music appropriate to the occasion 
were enjoyed. 

J\1iss Ada Craig Reed of the class of 1907 made a short visit at 
t he Kappa Delta House recently. 1\l[iss Reed is now teaching at 
Irvington, N. J. 

On Saturday evening, April 23rd the following were initiated 
into membership in Kappa Delta: Miss Anna Boochever, 1\:Iiss 
Jessie Haskins, :Th1:iss Laura Bristol, Miss Katherine Kinne, Miss 
Nola Rieffenaugh, Miss Charlotte Tracy, l\iiss Katrina VanDyck, 
and Miss Amy Wood. 
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Psi Gamma Notes. 
11iss Viola Carnrite was the guest of ~1iss Fannie Pawel the 

week-end, March 18th to 20th. · 
1Iiss Jessie Cleveland visited her parents from lVIarch 25th to 

the 2th. 
nEss Florence Brown of Ft. Ticonderoga, N. Y., called on 

friends in Albany Friday, March 18th. 
Psi Gan1n1a and some of her friends enjoyed an Athletic Party 

at the College Friday evening, l\farch 4th. After many strenuous 
gaines and exercises, dainty refreshments ·were served. All 
reported a delightful time. 

l\fiss Fannie Pawel spent April 1st, to 3rd at her home jn 
Hudson Falls. 

On Friday afternoon, February 25th, Psi Gamma entertained 
a few friends at a cooking party. A course dinner was prepared 
by the girls and their guests. The result spoke well for the 
domestic ability of the girls. 

Phi Delta Notes. 

The balmy days of spring have brought to a close the season 
for the more violent forms of exercise, such as basket-ball and 
rushing. 

We are sorry to lose Mr. Barringer from our list of members. 
We were glad to welcome Mr. Babcock back to college again, 

but regret that he is compelled to be absent for some time. 
Certainly, the Sophomores are to be congratulated on the suc

cess of their reception. What are the Freshmen going to do 7 
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Ne\vman Study Club. 

The Newman Club had a special Easter program on :rdareh 
30th as follows : 
Essay: Literary Work of Newn1an 
Poem: Easter Morning 
A Short Story in three parts: An Easter J..Jily 

Part 1.-l\iiss 0 'Reilly. 
Part II.-l\1iss ICirley. 
Part III.-1\Ess Boyle. 

l\1:is3 IIannigan 
Miss Russell 

Reading: Sir Galahad 1\iiss Brown 
It was decided to close our meetings for the year on April 

25th with a special program by the charter members of the Club. 
The last of the series of Lenten lectures given by Dr. Walsh 

in Centennial I-Iall was held on l\1:onday evening, l\iarch 21st. 
':rhe subject was: "Wraiths and Premonitions." It was excel
lently treated by Dr. Walsh from a psychological standpoint. 
l\Iiss Finn and Miss McGovern attended this last lecture. 
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Qlnllrgr 1Jjrrturrn 
The Five Nations. 

Under the above title, State Archeologist Arthur C. Parker 
gave an illustrated sketch of the Iroquois Indians of New York 
State, on Tuesday, March 8th. Mr. Parker hilnself is a descendant 
of the famous old Iroquois tribe and on that account his talk had 
a pleasing personal touch. The American Indian is a subject 
that is always interesting and lVIr. Parker's treat1nent of it made 
it still more so. 

Industrial Education of the Ne~r'o. 
Booker T. Washington, ·L. L. D., Principal of the 'ruskegee 

Normal and Industrial Institute, gave on J\IIarch 7th an instructive 
and interesting lecture on the work done there for the industrial 
education of the negro. Mr. Washington has shown himself to 
be a m.an of wonderful intellect and practical knowledge and his 
lecture was a clear statement of the needs of the negro, the won
derful development of the race in recent years and the aid educa
tion has been towards the uplift of the people. The Institute at 
Tuskegee has emphasized practical work, as well as knowledge, 
and has been effectual in removing the old ideas that were so 
stultifying, and in arousing a new interest, as shown by the 
negro himself, in manual work. This marks the greatest achieve
ment in racial history,--a changing of the spirit of a race. 
The negro knows he is down, and wants to rise. He is ready and 
anxious to improve his condition. Ignorance and lack of exper
ience have been drawbacks, but patience, education and encour
agement have made for advance. This problem, like all other 
race problems, will be solved by the success ·of the people, and 
success always means recognition. 
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Professor Kirtland's "Hours with the Poets." 

During the month of l\Iarch we were again given the oppor
tunity and privilege of hearing 1\Ir. l{irtland 's delightful inter
pretation of the poets. On Friday, March 4th, he opened up a 
field of wonders hitherto unknown to many of us, in a reading 
from the American poets of the nineteenth century. On the 
18th, '' _A_n Hour Vvith Tennyson'' was deeply appreciated be
cause of Mr. Kirtland's sympathetic rendering of selections from 
'• In Memoriam;'' and was made especially pleasurable by the 
effective method he used in illutrating the musical qualities of 
Tennyson's lyrics. We wish to thank both lVIr. and Mrs. Kirtland 
for an inspiring hour, with a sincere hope that it may not be 
the last. 

Forestry in NeW York State. 

On Thursday, March 24th, James S. Whipple, _ Chairman of 
the Forest, Fish and Game Com1nission of New York State, gave 
an interesting and instructive illustrated talk concerning the 
present startling conditions of the forests of New York State. 
1Ir. Whipple gave convincing proofs to show that if New York 
State continues to use up the forests at the present rate, twenty 
years will see the last tree in the state cut down. The disastrous 
effects of the loss of the forests upon the state's natural resources 
can easily be understood. Without trees, we could have no 
water supply and no farm lands, and with such a condition the 
Empire State would be uninhabitable. 

The United States, so progressive in many lines, has only just 
begun to face the vital problem of scientific forestry. For six 
hundred years Germany has had laws which have prevented the 
cutting down of a single tree without official permission. In 
Switzerland, every child is taught forestry. The crisis in our 
countrv is close at hand and the students of to-day have to face 
it.. 

- . •. : .• -.; .•. ~. li~ : . 
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1\fr. Whipple's talk could not but appeal to the patriotism o£ 
every one present and his strong, convincing arguments left 
a deep impression upon the minds of his audience. Let each 
one of us do our best to aid in the ·solution of this great national 
problem. 

Our Arid West. 

On April 1st, George II. Bro\vn, an alurnnus of the State 
Normal College and Principal of Schools at Amityville, gave 
a very instructive lecture on ''Our Arid Vl est.'' Itis talk shov?ed 
a grasp of the subject and a patriotic pride in the national devel
opment of natural resources that was contagious. 'rhe lecture 
was well illustrated by scientific tables and beautiful pictures 
showing the marvelous results of irrigation. We all left the 
auditorium with a comfortable feeling that the \Vest is doing her 
part towards internal development and national pr ogress. 

Culture and \Vork. 

On April 7th, James S. Kittell, pastor of the First Refor1ned 
church, Albany, gave in the college auditorium an interesting 
and unforgettable talk on ''Culture and Work.'' His eminently 
personal and practical ideas could not but appeal to those who 
expect to be teachers ; while the high ideal which he suggested· 
were an inspiration to everyone. The most important 
points o£ the lecture were : that the old idea of culture, as being 
isolation and separation from work, is disappearing; that more 
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and more the new spirit of bringing all our education, refine
lnent and culture to the doing of each task for the uplifting 
of the world, is corning to prevail; and that this should be our 
especial labor, so to do each day's work that each task shall be 
an expression of culture. 1\ir. l{ittell 's application of the figure 
of the printed page was particularly inspiring. The daily work, 
the necessary toil is likened to the printed porticn of the page; 
and the hours which are our own, to the white margin. There 
our O\vn individuality is written. The deeds that we, ourselves, 
print in the margin of life determine our character and the 
value of our work to the world. 

The Land and Poetry of Robert Burns. 

On Friday, the eleventh of March, Professor Sayles entertained 
an appreciative audience with a lecture on the Land and Poetry 
of Robert Burns. The subject is always interesting, always 
attractive, because of the spirit and mystery of the Scottish 
people and scenery. Professor Sayles gave an adn1ira ble inter
pretation of the life and poetry of Nature's interpreter, Scot
land's national poet. 

Paris and Parisian Life. 

Dr. Aspinwall gave a delightful lecture on Paris on March 
seventeenth, in the college auditorium. The talk was made 
especially interesting by the beautiful illustrations, and by the 
personal touch Dr. Aspinwall's own experience gave it. Our 
imaginative journey under his guidance has given us an appre
ciation of the beauty of Paris and of art for which we wish to 
thank Dr. Asp in wall. 
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Faculty Notes. 

The wedding of Professor Harry Birchenough and 1viiss Dai;;;y 
Gertrude Fairhurst was solemnized in the Wesley l\L E. church, 
Paterson, 1-.J. J., Monday evening, ~1:arch 28th, 1910. 

vV e are glad to welcome into our midst Professor IIarry B. 
Smith, who is to have charge of the manual and industrial work, 
"\vhich is to be offered at the college next year. Professor Smith 
is a graduate of Columbia University, vVashington, D. C., and 
has pursued post-graduate work at Cornell University, and at 
the Teachers1 College, New York City. For the past two years, 
Professor Smith has been traveling in Europe, studying the 
industrial work carried on there. We feel confident that these 
new industrial courses, which are soon to be offered here, will 
be very successful under so competent an instructor. 

On Friday, March 4th, 1910, the corporation of the Polytechnic 
Institute of Brooklyn held a memorial meeting in honor of the 
late Dr. David H. Cochran, who was president of that institu
tion for thirty-five years. Dr. Cochran was president of the 
State Normal College from 1856 to 1864. 

Professor C. Stuart Gager, Ph. D., at one time, member of the 
factJlty of of the State Normal College, and, at present, Director 
of the Department of Botany of the University of Missouri, has 
l>een engaged to serve as director of the Botanical Garden and 
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Arboretum which is soon to be equipped by the Brooklyn Insti
tute of Arts and Sciences. 

The contribution by two residents of Brooklyn of $50,000.00 . 
to the permanent funds of the Brooklyn Institute, the inc01ne of 
which may be used by the institute in properly equipping a 
Botanic Garden and Arboretum with plants, shrubs, trees and 
other forms of vegetation, has made possible the establishment 
of this Garden and Arboretum. 

Professor Gager is to comn1ence his work on July 1st and it 
is expected that the Garden will be planned and organized so 
that the work of planting and of instruction may begin in the 
spring of 1911: 

Sophomore Reception. 

On Friday evening, April 1st, the Sophomore class gave its 
annual reception to the Faculty and students. Room IVI was 
tastefully decorated with the class co~rs, yellow and white, and 
the ·members of the class wore their class flowers, daffodils. 
There was a short program . consisting of numbers suitable to 
P.1.pril 1st and the college jokes were enjoyed by all. After 
refreshments, dancing was enjoyed. 

A Welcome to the new Echo Board. 

The members of the new EcHo board were most delightfully 
entertained and initiated into their duties by the outgoing officers 
on April 5th, at the Kappa Delta House. 

Everyone present represented some well known college paper 
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and much amusen1ent was found in discovering their significance. 
One yotmg lady, in particular, created confusion by echoing 
everything that was said. Brilliant hues were very much in 
evidence, some being more noisy than others, however. 

In the playing of original conundru1ns, the staff clearly dem
onstrated its cleverness and intelligence. Then, with nliss IIoag 
as Editor-in-chief pro tern, it prepared and edited a complete 
sa1nple copy of an Ecno of 1920, which was later read with 
great appreciation. Special features were poe:ms and illustra
tions. 

A marvelous, but delectable, concoction of unknown constitu.
ents was then served and hastily enjoyed. Mr. VanDenbergh 
kindly rendered a solo from and old English ballad and th3 
cmnpany broke up with a number of jolly songs. 

The Rivals. 

In order that the new Ecno board will not be handicapped 
by fmancial difficulties, it has been decided to present in the 
college auditorium on May 13th Richard Brinsley Sheridan's 
classic comedy, "The Rivals." The cast is made up entirely 
of college students and the spirit with which they have under
taken it speaks for success. The coach, 1\1rs. Lincoln of Troy, 
has had extensive experience in amateur theatricals and excellent 
results are assured under her efficint managment. The enthusi
astic sympathy and untiring assistance of Professor Kirtland 
have made this production possible. 

The success of the drama, as such, is tmquestionable, but the 
Ecno board, from past experiences, f.eels that a special appeal 
should be made to the students for their financial support. ''Let 
the dead past bury its dead'' is an excellent principle, once in 
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a while, but don't bury the living. The EcEo needs your 

support, and it is your college organ. 
Students of tlw State Normal College, remen1ber your College 

Spirit, and all be on hand !'lay 13th at 7 :45. 

Budding leaves from a Freshman's Diary. 
April 2nd, 1910.-I can't do it. That's all there is about it, 

dear Diary. I · can't do it. There's too n1any of them. No, I 

don't n1ean exan1s, though goodness knows we've had enough 

of them to sink a ship. I mean the lectures-we've had simply 
dozens of them, mon amy, and I've been to every last one-that's 

why I haven't written to you in three weeks. This is no Pepy 's 
diary, anyway. Nobody is going to refer to this for past informa

tion like a Inath notebook handed down through long generations. I 
saw one that was made before the fire the other day-in fact, I 

have the promise of it year after next. Besides I haven't exactly 

enjoyed myself at the lectures lately. In the one on nature 

study, I was so excited for fear he would emphasize too much 

and re-sn1ash the pointer that one of the actors in the Echo play 
shattered when he was trying to be eloquent, that I couldn't get 

the gist of the talk-only ''the scum,'' as my little sister says. 

lie said that the crossest kind of a man, if he be waked by a 
.robin, will be happy all day. It isn't so at all. The next morn
ing the thought occurred to me that I could sing just as well as 

a robin, so I began on "Yip I Ady" and P eggy woke up crosser 
than two sticks and didn't speak to me until breakfast time when 
she wanted to sputter to some one about the toast being all crusts 
and the milk on it sour. I told her she was the crusty and sour 
one (Fraulein) and matters were worse than ever. She and I 
have been having a fearful time lately anyway. Last Saturday 

, 
J 
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night, she insisted on locking our door because the ,,-ind blew 
it to and fro (l think she felt spooky) and the next morning, 
lo and behold !-we couldn't unlock it. Finally, Sapiens heard 
us wailing and wiggling (notice the alliteration--that poetry
stuck Junior told me that) at the lock and she tried for a long 
time with a nail, a pen knife and a hatpin, but she could not 
budge the thing, so they went down below nnd threw us up a 
ball of twine and we drew up our breakfast in a basket and ate 
while vve waited for the carpenter to corne and let us out. I 
was r.aad, but Peggy was pleased because there were son1e lettuce 
sandwiches in the basket and mur1nured ~with her n1outh full, 

'' 'rhis world is so full of a number of things, 
I'm sure we should .all be as happy as king3.'' 

For my part, ''the more I think a bout it, the n1ore angry I 
become,'' but that isn't the worst. The next dPvY or so she and 
a Soph and I got into a great scrap about our attitudB towards 
college work. The Soph told us she had learned that there were 
just two kinds of fish in the sea-could we guess them 1 Peggy 
ventured sharks and bullheads, but she said that. was vvrong. Nmv 
I have a great meany weak points but ~hat is my worst one 
(Fraulein) about whales. In IIigh School percents never 
appealed to me and I never cared about getting ahead of some 
one else. I just drifted along a nonenity in every class, just 
managing to squeeze through the final exmus, dear Diary. \Vell, 
I brought the same morbid notions to college with me. I never 
want to be considered better than anybody else. Once in October 
some one called me a ''whale'' in French and I didn't study n1y 
lesson for a week after. I make Peggy tried. She believes in 
getting a paper in on time whether there's anythingin it worth 
while or not. I putter along for days on a thing and then 
maybe don't hand it in. (I never can be on the Honor List in 
English.) The So ph said she didn't have any sympathy for 
people who didn't live up to their best selves every day-that 
for her part, she'd rather have the name of "whale" than the 
notoriety I've been gaining for myself of being a rather celver 
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idiot. Oh, dear! I never knew they called me that. I was just 
furious and said I never pretended to be anything but a weak
fish, but that there was another kind of fish in the sea, and I 
knew it. I'd seen starfish with my very own eyes the night 
before. She needn't tell me that the Cornell man who was 
president of the Senior class, a tip-top n1an in athletics, and who 

. con1posed and sang ahnost all the musical selections in the 
'' n:iisfit Ivlan'' was a whale, I'll wager anything that he didn't 
have his lessons every day, and I imagine he drank strong coffee 
and crammed for his exams. And he couldn't have been a weak
fish either. "No, perhaps not," the Soph conceded, "but I 
i1nagine he isn't a victim to his own caprices. I'll bet he can 
get down and grind when he wants to and he'll put his best 
foot forward in class every time-bluff-reason-think-he's 
thoroughly alive every n1inute.'' ''Not hal£ awake like you, 
kid,'' added Peggy in a patronizing tone. And to cap the climax, 
Sapiens went against me. We all marcehd into her room for 
final decision as we always do on such questions, and she said, 
"Yes, kid, there is something sick about your theory and you'd 
better change before you begin to harden. There are three ways 
to get along in college and in life, too. One is by memory
that's what the whale has-faith is a mighty fine substitute for 
memory and that's what the starfish has. If you haven't either 
one of these, you're bad off-you're a weakfish. There isn't 
much left but a hard, steady grind, but' '-and here Sapiens 
stared hard at me-" I'd be jiggered and bejabbered if I 
wouldn't grind!" Oh, me, dear Diary, I had sad thoughts that 
night. While Peggy was tying up the souvenirs from her parties 
I was saying to myself like Patty when she went to college, ''Soon 
I'll be twenty, and then I '11 be thirty and then I '11 be forty and 
then I '11 be fifty and do you think a woman of that age would 
deal in morbid and sickly propensities and shirk her work?'' 
'rhen I couldn't stand it any longer and went over to the window 
where the soft spring wind was whispering of the buds and 
green leaves that were coming, and by and by I felt calmer and 
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before I knew it the words of that vagabond song were saying 
themselves in my heart, "1\Iake 1ne over, 1Iother April, when the 
sap begins to flow." I'm not half caught up, Dear Diary, I'll 
write you again to.-morrow night, but good-night now, because 
it's late. 

April 3rd, 1910.-I heard an awfully funny thing to-day. Vl e 
saw a So ph going along the hall talking to herself. (They have 
to talk, you know, all the time anyway-that's the meaning of 
the word Soph-o-more.) Well, we listened and heard her say : 

'' , The time has come,' the \V al.rus said, 
''ro talk of many thing~, 

Of shoes and ships-and sealing wax
Of cabbages-and kings-

And why the sea is boiling hot-
And whether pigs have wings.' '' 

''Is she crazy 1 '' I asked Peggy. ''Stupid! no, she ;s on her '(.vay 
to Psychology class.'' Peggy was a starfish to sec that, wasn't 
she 1 I wonder how n1uch grinding it would take for me to 
learn to recognize a joke when I see it. I w·ish we had a class 
in methods of joking. I'd elect it if we did. 

9 o'clock, April 4th.-Dear Diary:- I am trying to write an 
English paper, but I can't keep awake, so I'm going to sand
wich you in when I find myself falling asleep. Hum! "The 
blow has fell.'' Peggy is invited to join a society and I'm left 
out in the cold. I know it was cowardly of me, but yesterday 
I felt just like saying, 

"I will go to my tent and lie down in despair. 
I will paint me black and will sever my hair. 
I will sit ·on the shore where the hurricane blows 
And reveal to the god of the tempest my woes.'' 

But there wasn't any god of the tempes~ Q't;'ound- it was such 
glorious spring weather-aU the birds e1.ad grasses and _ trees 
seemed to be in tune with Nature, so I just threw back my head 
and walked along at a swinging gait and it wasn't long before 
I felt lots bigger and more wholesome and clean. I've got n1y 
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part to perforn1 in the systmn of things, dear Diary, and I'm 
going to try to be bigger than anything that can happen to me. 
As for Peggy, she feels all otit of sorts, too. She never knew she 
\vas being ''rushed'' until she got her invitation-she just 
thought these girls v;ere nice to her because they wanted her for 
a special friend and now she felt just as though they had been 
fishing for her and were waiting to see \vhether she would nibble 
the bait or not. I told her that was all bosh and read her a note 
I took from ''Rest I-Iarrow, '' [1 -story in Scribner's I'm reading, 
';You can't label a gid unfortunate if, with the chance of being 
nwst fortunate, she puts ~er hand to her chin and says, 'I-Ium, 
shall I or shall I not~' '' She ought to be in my forlorn boots 
if she thinks she's bad off (I didn't tell her so, -tllOugh). 

10 :30.-0h, lilHil! I have t"\x;o pages done on my essay. This 
i.3 splendiferous weather. That 1nakes n1e think-! found a poem 
in the library to-day-_ -I actually managed to get in when it was 
open-but the book I wanted was in use so I looked up som.c 
Vlords in the dictionary (wouldn't it be nice if there were dic
tionaries around in the different rooms?) and read smne old 
college Echos. This is the spring poem I found, written in 1900 
-a little out of date in so1ne parts, but so expressive of spring. 

'' 0, we know that spring is ·with us, we can feel it in the air; 
We can see the springy sympton1s floating round us everywhere. 
We can hear it in the music of the budlets on the trees, 
And we have corroboration in the softness of the breeze. 
And the pleasure that it brings to us is by no means very slight; 
Every day some revealation comes to fill us with delight. 
But the very rarest pleasure to ~he hu,mble writer's taste 
Is the blooming of the maiden in the striped shirt waist. 
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Now we meet them in the parlor and we see ·them on the street, 
And they sort of draw attention from a stli~y of the ~~e~, 
And they look so . cool and easy as .they .in the breezes swirl 

. . . . ., . . 

rrhat a fellow keeps regre~ting that he wasn't born a girl. 
A maiden ·may be pretty or a tnaiden may be plain, 
Her name be ~laud or Baryl, or just homely Mary Jane. 
She is bound to look attractive if she's saucily encased 
In the picturesque fullness of a striped shirt waist I'' 

I've underlined humble and maidens because the person who 
could write such a thing ought never to call hilnself hu!nble 
and the girls say the Gern1an professor says it's as bad to say 
maiden as one (Fraulein). That reminds me-I didn't tell you., 
mon a1ny, our Deutsche Fur Ein Club gave the cutest German 
play at our last meeting-the acting in it was great-! couldn't 
understand much of the German, they spoke it so naturally. 

11 o 'clock.-My, but I'm sleepy !-I'm on the second page 
of that old theme now, but ''I'll be jiggered and bejabbered'' 
if I won't grind until its done because I'm only a weakfish-" Oh, 
my goodness gracious ! '' (I wish I could say that just the way 
that Cornell fellow did it-it's so expressive of my present 
thought words.) Our ''Rivals'' aren't going to be so far behind 
The Cornell ''Masque,'' though. You should hear Bob Acres 
and Captain Absolute sing solos which they set to music them
selves. It's positively thrilling-! 'd go a mile to hear them any 
day. I just happened in when they were practising the other 
day. I wanted an extra copy of the Echo and asked them where 
the Echo office was, and Mr. FitzPatrick said, "Just now the 
headquarters of the Echo Board are Locker 312, but we're afraid: 
we '11 have to find a larger establishment when the advertishig: -· 
material for the play comes in,'' and then they all laughed arid·',f.i.' 
I was mad because I knew they were making fun of me and ~ 
went away. Who ever heard of a college paper not having an:y 
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bigger place than a locker for an office 1 l\l[ay be, if it's so, that's 
why it's so sleepy-it ~oesn't have room to stretch and wake up. 

12 o'clock.-The deed is did. The dum deed's done. (Note 
the alliterative force.) · This alliteration is son1ething like those 
tongue twisters we used to say, isn't it 1 I learned a new one 
(Fraulein) this morning. I was walking to college with a 
Junior and when we came insight of that hideous bill board in 
front of the college, I groaned as usual. "What vexes your little 
tin soul1 ''. she asked me. If I had been a starfish like Peggy, I 
should have said, "A possible 63" or something like that, but 
instead I told the truth and she laughed at 1ne and said fresh
men were apt to take too big burdens on their shoulders and 
asked me if I ever heard the jingle, "Bill had a bill board. Bi]] 
also had a board bill. The board bill bored bill so that Bill sold 
his bill board to pay his board bill and the board bill no longer 
bored Bill." I hadn't, but I learned to say it before we got to 
college-(I 've got a regular whale's memory for things I don't 
need to remember) Good night, by paper friend-lviore anon. 



ALUMNI NOtrES, 

Alumni Nntts. 
Miss Mildr.ed Thompson, '04, of Amenia, N. Y.," visited Miss 

Perine, ~larch 31st to April 1st. _, · 
The engagement of Miss Ann~,{M. Smith, ,00, to Mr. Sturges 

F. Cary of Corning, N. Y., has ~~een announced. 
Miss Sarah l\1. Wilson~ '00~ of New York visited Albany during 

her E·aster vacation. 
l\fiss Louise Hersey, '09, who is now teaching mathematics 

in the PoughkBepsie High School, spent her Easter vacation 
'vith l\fiss Perine. 

Births. 
Born-To Mr. and l\Irs. Claude A. Alexander, a son, February 

2nd, 1910. Mr. Alexander belonged to the class of '02 and Mrs. 
Alexander (nee Mildred A. Young) to that of '05. 

Obituary. 
Miss Julia W. Craver, '08, died suddenly at ,Peekskill, N. Y., 

November 3rd, 1909. 
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Bool< Reviews---A Modern Chronicle. . . 
'V e desire to call the: attention · of· our readers to this new and 

fascin'ating .book ,by Winston Churchill. It differs from his other 
. . : . . . . 

novels in that the central figure is a girl instead of a man. A 
girl of. the finest American · type full of beauty and strength of 
character, reared as the daughters of· th~ South were reared 
twenty years ago. She enters the story at the age Qf eighteen 
months as an orphan left to the care of her aunt and uncle, 
\vho live in St. Louis. She ,is a very· imaginative child and is 
1nuch influenced by the stories told about her brilliant father. 
As she gro,vs, mnbitions for wealth and social position d01ninate 
all her feelings. 'V e follow her through. a year at a fashionable 
boarding school on the Hudson, then to the home of one of her 
classmates, where she meets a ''Wall Street'' man, whom she 
marries . soon after. 

This is only the beginning of her life story, which is a repe
tition of the old story of growing wise by experience. 

It is a novel which holds the reader throughout and which 
contains much worldly wisdom. 

It is published by the ~Iac~Iillan Co., 66 Fifth Avenue, New 
York City. Price, $1.50.-

SHOES 
of distinction and quality buy 

Fearey's Gi~t Edge at $3.50 
JOS. FEAREY & SON, 

23-25 North Pearl 
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The even balance of a "Dorothy Dodd" shoe 
gives a perfect poise to the body. You would 
be surprised to see what a difference it makes in 
your walk. Try them.. Low cuts now ready 
in all shapes and leathers.. $2.50 $3.00 $3.50 

EMERY 85-87 No. Pearl Street 



r ALBANY 'LAwwscHooL ., I J. NEWTON FIERO, DEAN . I 
- ~ ESTABLISHED 1851 

-I

!]·;· The full course of study consists of two scholastic years. Any 
student who has conformed to the requirements of the Regents as to 
general education may enter the Junior clas!'), P'tnd upon completion 

~ of the two year course, and passing the required examinations, will I 
~ be graduated with the degree of LL. B. . 

Students who must spend three years in p: eparation will find this 
course very desirable since it gives an opportunity to spend one year 
in clerkship, enabling them to obtain the benefit of office experience ~ 
and practice, during the time allotted to preparation for their final ~ 

~ exe1mination for admission to the bar. I 
~ FOR CATALOGUE OR OTHER INFORMATION ADDP-"-ESS - ~ 
~ John J. Hughes, Secretary, Albany1 N. Y. 
L---~""'"'·' ,.,.,._. .. srr....... .. _D'Sa',...,.;,..~~,..,.,...==>'= 

E y -- R=E=S 
FLORAL EMBLEMS 

~ .,. . -FOR-
ALL OCCASIONS. 

ORCHIDS, VIOLETS, KILLARNEY ROSES, and all 

seasonabl~ fio,vers at my shop, 11 N. Pearl street'. 

Both 'Phones 208 -· · Greenhouses So.: Knox. 



The ~Fis-k Teachers! Agencies/ STUDENTS' 
Have offices at New York, Boston,! 

Chicago, 'Washington and other cities LOOSE LEAF note BOOKS 
\Ve have filled ·more than 29,000i and 

I 

positions. The New York ~~ce h~s~ SCI--IOOL SUPPLIES 
filled more than 3,600 posJtlons mi C J...d .1-~ p p §_ 9 

New York State, 2100 in Nevv Jersey 32 TVI<'liden L2nc 16,-18 James St. 

aud a large number in other states! . · 

in~~j:~ :::~::a:~e::ed of CollJGEO. W. RAYNSFORO 
and Normal Graduates. 

H. E. CROCKER, } Manag·ers i C:} R O(J E R 
ur D K ' ' ' 
v\, • ERR, 156 Fifth Ave. ! 

~: ~: ~~:~~~~~ New York City I I-Iavvk and Chestnut Streets 
jBoth 'Phones 551 Albany, N. Y. 

------~-------------~; 

Rensselae.
~~ Polytechnic 
'•:~ Institute, 

IAMERICAN BOOK 

COMPANY 

~ Troy,N.Y. 
A School of Engineering. Publishers of the Leading 

~Civil, School and College 
~foA Mechanical, 
~'e3~-? Electrical. 
~ Science. 

Text ... Books 

1 00 Washington Square 
NEW YORK CITY 
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Albany 
Art 

Union 

College Photographers 
FOR FIVE YEARS 

• l 

48 North Pearl Street 
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tj~~~~' Everywhere, in a11 corner~ of 
tLc e1:!r th mny be tounJ. L C. S. 

studt;nts-students w11o arc study~ 
ing for bett~r po:;itious, l<tr:;er sa!n

ries, successful liv<-'s , ~:.:1d hnpr.y self
d~pendent old c; g-e. Tllt!r8 a~·e over u 111i1!:on 
of them-just E1i1~k cf it, n;or:J tiwn 2:) ti~c-1 

as many students a s th<! ia tgcst Amcr ic:;:1 1' :::- i
versity has had in270 years! You ('an f!nd t~:s:n 

in the com men.:i:.d o frkcs of l ·i cw z~a:and; t:1e mi~1eJ 
of South Africa; t :1c rnachi11~ sl:ops cf J~ns~·:and; :>nd 
the manufactories of North America. Ji.lc:.1 i~1 all cor.
djtio:_:s o.£ life _from the mii:cr wo1 kine- lor. ;:_;· IJOu~r, each 
uay m tne m 1nes at sm.a;l wnf!·es cr.cl Yv'ith a J':l:-gc 
family t0 s-upport, to tho salaried oilldo..l \-::hov•ishc !J 

to broaden his knowle dge to take ndvnnt~~;c c-E op
portnnitie s for further promotion. \ Vc ha\·e H-: abled 
thousands u pon thor;snnds cf them to c.dvcr:~c in our 

17 years of experience. 
Vlhat c1ocs this mc2;1 to YOU? It tr.cans th['.t, no 

matter what your circumstances arc, th<! I. C. S. 
offers you today 8n easy, cheap, n:r:d sure wr:.y to 

secure aclvancem.ent-the most p ractical \Vn y in the 
world. Tl:ese are net mere id le wm."ds; they al."e 
a}Jsch:tc hds p:r:.ved by ;::ch!al statistics. Let 
them sink into yonr mind, and if you really and 
seriously would like to better your position and 

earnings, send us the coupon below. It costs 
you noth ing to do 

this much if you 0 • .•• ~ C> ~ 4> • <) ~ ~ ~. ~ ~ -o <> <> ~. (> <> •• )~ 
do it :NOV/. 

You do not have 
to leave home, 
give up your 
position, or 
inconvenience 

yourself in 
any way. 

o Internatlm:m.l Ca.r.res~a~~~cr•cc Schools ~ 
~ . 
• Box 799, Scnmton. Pa. • ~ Please explain, without f<lrthcr obli!;atlon on my part, + 
• how I can qualify ior a larger salary in tl.e 
0 position before which I have ;:t;a rl:ed }{. • • 

Bookkeeper 
S!enographer 
Advertisement V/riter 
Show-Card Writer 
Window Trimmer 
Commercial Law 

• Iilustratcr 
• Civil Service 
• Chemist 
• Textile-Mill Supt. 
• Electrician 

T-:!ephon~ Enineer I : 
El~ctric-Lightir,g S:!~t. • 
Mec!la~cal Ensir:eer 1• 
Surveyor • 
St?.tionary Engineer • 
Civil Engineer + 
Building Contracl-:-r • 
Architectural Drc.~t~. • 
Architect • 
!:itmctur11l En(!ir.ecr + 
Bi.dqe F.ngincer • 

• Electrical Ensrineer . 
• Mechanical Draftsman + 

Mining Enb-ineer + 

··------------------~-------------------. • • .~~ . 
• • • St. & Nt~. • • • • c.·~~ s~tJt•----- • 
···~~··········· ........• 



THE NElV YORK STATE NORMAL COLLEGE 
At Albany 

EsTABLISHED 1844. CHARTERED AS A CoLLEGE 1890 . 
REORGA)HZED 1905. 

The New York State Normal College is a professional institu.
tion for the preparation of teachers of both ; 

A · Professional sexes for secondary~ normal and traiping school · 
Institution. work, of special departlnent teachers ·in the 

various branches of high school work and of 
principals, supervisors and superintendents of ~chools. By action 
or the Regents of the University of the State of New York, the 
scope and breadth of its vvork have be ~:o so extended that it is 
equipped for the attainn1ent of scholarship equal to that of 
literary and scientific college~. 

The courses of instruction embrace academic and pedagogical 
courses in Latin (eight courses), Greek (eight 

Cou rse.s of cour$es), F:rench (ten courses), Herman (ten 
ln~t.ruction courses, English (fourteen courses, (Psychology 

Pedagogy and Philosophy (fourteen courses), 
Niathematies (ten courses ), Commercial Branches (five courses), 
History (ten courses), Govern1nent (four courses), Econ01nics 
(seven courses), Physical 'Science (fcurteen cGt:m·zsL Biological 
Science (eight courses), Eearth Science (eight cours2s), Manual 
and Industrial Training (eight courses), D01nestic EconorilY (six 
courses), Fine Arts (nine courses), rviusic (five courses). For 
the conduct of all the;::e courses extensive facilities are provided 
in the New College building, so that the most thorough work 1nay 
be done. 

}.._mong the special opportunities offered for professional train
ing are the following: Free tuition to residents 

Special of New York State; complete four-year Arts 
Opportunities Course leading to degree of B. A.; complete 

four-year Scientific course leading to degree of 
D. S.; two-year courses for Normal graduates leading to degrees 
of B. A. and B. S.; one-year course for College graduates leading 
to degree of B. Pd.; thorough pedagogical training for all stu
dents ; teachers of broad scholarship and special traintog in all 
departments; new and thoroughly equipped buildings. 

DR. WILLIAM J. l\IILNE. 
President. 
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I Make-A-Note-Of-It [I 
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When interested in Trunks, Traveling Bags, Suit 
Cases, Rain Coats, Gloves, FancyWaist-coats, Um
brellas and canes, Thermos · Bottles, Ladies' hand 
Bags, LEA,..rHER llOODS of 
every description. If you want godd value, do your 
trading at our store. We ahvays carry big assort
ments in all departments, right goods at right prices. 

1 Young .en's Hats 
Stetson, Youngs, 

Guyer., . Nelson, . Ednoc, 

Ormond. Derbies ·and Soft. 

This season's latest styles and colors. Special dis
count to students. .. 

• ~ t. ~ ' ,_.,. . 

BOYCE & ·MILWAIN, I 
66 and 68 STATE STREET 

. . 1 t 



Academic 
ca·ps and 

GOWNS 
Makers to the American 

Colleges from the 

Atlantic to the Pacific 

Correct Hoods· 
for all 

Degrees 
Rich Gowns 

for 

PULPIT and Bt:NCH 

=Cottrell & Leonard= 
472-478 Broadway 

HATS, FURS, COATS, 
SUITS, GLOVES, 

BAGS, TRUNKS, RUGS 
and CARPETS. . . 

l 5 James Street 

SHOES, UMBRELLAS · 
RUBBERS, CANES 



STEEFEL ·BROS. 
men's ancl g02s' @utf1itterrs 

M eacl tel~00t 

ALBANY, NEW YORK 

WE BEG TO ANNOUNCE THE NEW 

SPRING SUITS and OVERCOATS 
-FOR-

YOUNG MEN 

Correct and exclusive models. The new patterns and coloring& 

Garments are more conservative than they have been---shoulders 

broad, coats fuller and shorter, trousers narrower. 

Gray is the Popular Shade. 

Highest quality Hats, Caps, Shoes, Gloves and Furnishings·. 

Specialists in tennis and Motoring Clothes 
Mail Orders Filled. 
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·· Bastian Broth~rs ·corOpi.ny . 
. .. 

Manufacturers, Jewelers, Engravers and Stationers 
: ' •. 

CLASS and FRATERNITY PINS 

Engraved Invitations and Programs 

410 South Ave., Rochester, N. ¥. 
;_ 

Frederic F. Rider & Co John J. Conkey 
Plumbing, Roofing, Heating and NEWS ROOM, 

Gas Fitting 
Jobbing promptly attended to , Stationery, Periodicals 

Estimates cheerfully furnished and 
443 Madison Ave, Albany, N Y· SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
Home 'Phone 1445 . 

H . R. 'Phone 1306 W. Main 215 Central Ave., Albany N.Y. 

F. M. Hosler LUNCHES 
Manufacturer of Served on Carteria Plan. 

ICE CREAM ,and r Dainty Pastries, ~oullions, 
Coffee, Cocoa, Mtlk, Hot

CONFECTIONERY Dogs and Sandwiches . . 
Wholesale and Retail Class' and College Banners SOc 

Telephone 19S Lark Street .Y. W. C. A. NORMAL COLLEGE 



T=H=E T=E=N E=Y=C=K 
ALBANY, NEW YORK 

Fireproof European Plan 

FREDERICK W. ROCKWELL 

DINNER MUSIC DAILY 

SUPPER AFTER THE PLAY 

6:30 to 8:30 p. m. 

Music in Grill begins at 10:30 p. m. 

DINNER MUSIC IN GRILL Friday and Saturday evenings 
SUNDAY EVENING DINNER Special Orchestral Program 

All Music by Holding's Orchestra. 

Albany Teachers' 
Agency J! J! Jtl 

11le Modem Laundry·_.--

TRY THE 

Provides schools of all grades WATER-
with competent teachers. Assists --;., 
teachers in obtaining positions. VILLE 
Calls for goo~ teachers are com- LAUD RN y 
ing in constantly. Now is the 
time to register. 2 89 Central Avenue 

Harlan PoFrench Phone conn. 

81 Chapel Street, J. F . HEIDENREICH, 

Albany, New York Proprietor. 








